
OKOKON, CHRISTOPHER NTUK 
E-Mail | Github | LinkedIn 

https://www.devchris.com.ng 

+2348183780409 

PROFESSIONAL SUMMARY: 
 

A competent and committed Software Design and Development graduate looking for a rewarding 

career in the Information Technology sector. Highly focused with a comprehensive knowledge of 

designing and developing the layout, visual appearance, and usability of software. Possessing a 

proven track record of successfully completing projects from the concept through to design, 

testing and handover. 

● Ambitious software developer determined to continually exceed expectations. 

● Willing to take added responsibilities to achieve desired results. 

● Able to complete task given and work with little or no supervision 

● Wants to work with a company where I can learn a lot and maximize my skills 
 

PERSONAL SKILLS: 

 Highly skilled in designing, testing, and developing software. 

 Eager to learn and adapt to new situations. 

 Knowledge of best development practices, algorithms 

 Takes responsibility for his personal development, evaluating and improving his 

skills so he stays at the cutting edge of software development. 

 Hands-on software troubleshooting experience and contributing of relevant ideas to 

problem solving. 

EDUCATION: 
 

2017 

Bachelor of Science, Computer Science (Second Class Upper) 

University of Uyo, 

Uyo, Akwa Ibom State. 
 
 

2012 

Senior Secondary Certificate Examination (SSCE) 

Lydia Group of School, 

Benin City, Edo State 
 
 

mailto:engchris95@gmail.com
http://www.github.com/chrix95
https://www.linkedin.com/in/christopher-okokon-ntuk-a995b8141/
http://www.devchris.com.ng/


2006 

First School Leaving Certificate 

Graceland Educational Centre, 

Benin City, Edo State. 

 

WORK EXPERIENCE: 
 

AUGUST 2021 – PRESENT 

PHP Medior Software Developer | Quantox Technology |Belgrade, Serbia. 

 Collaborate with team members on existing and new projects. 

 Integrate external API service providers with internal projects. 

 Liaise with the customer support center to make their duty effective. 

 Using server-side technologies such as PHP(Laravel/Lumen/Symfony) 

 Used DB tools and software like Redis, MySQL workbench. 

 Unit Testing and debug tool such as Xdebug. 

  

JULY 2021 – PRESENT (Contract) 

ICT Manager/Software Developer | Asolar Nigeria Limited| NDPHC Building Plot 1490, Samuel 
Ademulegun street, Central Business District, Abuja FCT. 

 Manage team members in the ICT department on new and existing projects 

 Build software that ease the daily running of the company. 

 Liaise with the customer support center to make their duty effective. 

 Integrate external API service providers with internal projects 

 Using server-side technologies and SPA such as PHP(Laravel/Lumen), Javascript(Node 
JS/Express JS) 

 Using front-end technologies such as Vue JS or React JS 

 Used DB tools and software like Redis, MySQL workbench 

 

MARCH 2021 – JULY 2021 

Senior Software Developer / Analyst I | Sydani Initiative for International Development | Patrick 

O. Bukkor, Utako, Abuja FCT. 

 Build and deploy ODK for data collection 

 Collaborate with team members on new and existing projects for effective results. 

 Develop, update, and maintain APIs for multiple software. 

 Prepare documentation for every API developed. 

 Integrate external API service providers with internal projects 

 Using server-side technologies and SPA such as PHP, Laravel, Lumen and Node JS 

 Using front-end technologies such as Vue JS, React JS 

 Used DB tools and software like Redis, MySQL workbench 
 

 



JULY 2020 – MARCH 2021 

Senior Backend and Customer Success Developer | Glade | Dove Court Estate, Utako, Abuja FCT. 

 Develop API for front-end developers. 

 Collaborate with team members on new and existing projects for effective results 

 Develop, update, and maintain APIs for multiple software 

 Prepare documentation for every API developed 

 Manage frontend and backend development team 

 Provide weekly reports on activities within the engineering team to the Chief Technical 

Officer 

 Integrate external API service providers with internal projects 

 Using server-side technologies such as PHP, Laravel Framework, Lumen 
 
OCTOBER 2018 – July 2020 

Full-Stack Software Developer & Assistant Team Lead | Infostrategy Technology | 3 Kaltungo 

Street, Off Samuel Ladoke Boulevard, Garki II, Abuja FCT. 

 Develop front-end and Integrate with backend. 

 Collaborate with team members on new and existing projects for effective results. 

 Develop, update, and maintain APIs for multiple software. 

 Prepare documentation for every API developed. 

 Using client-side technologies such as Javascript, JQuery, Vue JS, React JS and other 

server-side technology such as PHP, Laravel Framework, Lumen, Node JS 

 
 

NOVEMBER 2018 – JULY 2019 (Voluntary Service) 

Intermediate Full-Stack Developer | Richland Academy | CAD Zone, Plot C5-C7 Dawaki District, 

Opp. Abuja City Gate, Gwarinpa, Abuja FCT. 

 Manage the school website with contents 

 Create contents and manage their social media page 

 Carry out task requested by authorities. 

 

MAY 2018 – JUNE 2018 

IT Trainer | Tedikom Wireless | Abak Road, Uyo, Akwa Ibom State . 
 

● Trained students on general purpose software like Microsoft packages, CorelDraw and so 

on. 

● Mentor and trained aspiring software developers on frontend and backend technologies. 
 

MARCH 2016 – SEPTEMBER 2017 

Open Source Developer | Utopian.io | Remote 

 I contribute to open-source community on utopian.io built on Steem Blockchain creating 



various open source projects like: 

 
Artisan: Artisan tends to link clients who require the services of an artisan (example 

electrician, plumber, tailor and so on) for their various needs. We stand in the gap to 

provide the best of the best in the various fields to meet your expected result. 

https://steemit.com/utopian-io/@chri5h/artisan-update-change-password-account-

closure- password-recovery-and-profile-update 

GitHub repo: https://github.com/chrix95/artisan 
 

Using Angular JS to send Ajax request to PHP (Tutorial): Using Angular JS to send Ajax 

request to PHP scripts, implement live search on records, live sorting of the records. 

GitHub repo: https://github.com/chrix95/angularjs_with_php2 

Create a dynamic ID card with Angular JS: Implementing dynamic ID cards for business 

to help reduce repeated design by graphics designers and also able to download the ID 

card as an image. 

GitHub repo: https://github.com/chrix95/angularjs_design 
 
 

MARCH 2017 – JULY 2017 

Software Developer Facilitator | iQLOT Nigeria Limited | Uyo, Akwa-Ibom State. 

● Trained aspiring programmers on web design and development. 

● Managed the entire process on the 3-Months training to be sure we achieved the desired 

goal. 

 

DECEMBER 2015 – OCTOBER 2016 

Software Developer Intern | Anakle Nigeria Limited | 14A Adewale Kolawole Crescent Lekki, 

Lagos State. 

● Developed enterprise websites and web apps for clients. 

● Managed high profiled projects by continuously understanding client’s requirements. 

● Interacted primarily with clients to understand project requirements and discuss project 

design options. 

● Joined client meetings to understand project scope. 

● Synergized with senior developers to manage large and complex projects. 
 

PROJECT PORTFOLIO: 

 ComeInsure: ComeInsure is a service that connects people to HMOs to access health 

insurance service. ComeInsure meets customers’ needs by providing affordable health 

insurance and addressing major challenges affecting health insurance uptake in Nigeria. 

URL: https://comeinsure.com 

Project stack: Laravel, Javascript, Vue JS, MySQL 

https://steemit.com/utopian-io/%40chri5h/artisan-update-change-password-account-closure-password-recovery-and-profile-update
https://steemit.com/utopian-io/%40chri5h/artisan-update-change-password-account-closure-password-recovery-and-profile-update
https://steemit.com/utopian-io/%40chri5h/artisan-update-change-password-account-closure-password-recovery-and-profile-update
https://github.com/chrix95/
https://github.com/chrix95/
https://github.com/chrix95/
https://comeinsure.com/


 mDoc USSD Code: USSD code implementation that all its user access some of the basic 

information that the web-based application offers such as input of health metrics, viewing 

of health metrics, contact a health coach and so on. Project stack: Node JS, Express and 

Redis for caching. 

Project stack: Javascript, Node JS, Express JS, Redis 

Dial *347*339# 

 Energiseng: A platform for users to make purchases for electricity bills, airtime, data and 

TV subscription, Users can equally fund their account with card and make payments via 

their wallet. Also, an office (CMS – Content Management System) that is used to manage 

the user transactions, view report on general transaction and functionality of the main 

web application. 

Project stack: Laravel, Vue JS 

URL: https://energiseng.com 

 Younglookss WhatsApp Chatbot: Implementing a bot using WhatsApp messaging API to 

communicate with users who intend to purchase skin beauty products, food. Also, an 

admin interface was created for ease of updating the content displayed on the bot. 

Project stack: Laravel 

Add up +234 909 826 9210 and say “Hi” 

 Glade Dashboard: A platform for small businesses, entrepreneurs, freelancers to manage 

their business and we help them grow their business by providing business tools, seller’s 

tools and reporting tools that helps them manage their business. Also provide current 

business account to perform transactions and receive funds. Project 

Project stack: Laravel, Vue JS 

URL: https://glade.ng 

 Glade Quickcommerce: A platform for small businesses, entrepreneurs, freelancers have 

access to their ecommerce store. The ecommerce has a front facing application and the 

glade dashboard is the admin as of the ecommerce. 

Project stack: Laravel, Vue JS 

URL: https://mustee.glade.ng 

 iRecharge WhatsApp Chatbot: Implementing a bot using WhatsApp messaging API to 

communicate with users who intend to pay for their Electricity, Cable TV Subscriptions, 

and Airtime and Data Subscriptions. Better improve user experience and better options 

to suite the user like language option. 

Add up +234 909 666 6612 and say “Hi” 

Project stack: Laravel 

 iRecharge USSD Code: USSD code implementation that provides the following services 

Electricity bills payment, Cable TV Subscriptions, and Airtime and Data Subscriptions. Dial 

*6606# 

 iRecharge Website Redesign: Redesign and implementation to improve the user 

experience while paying for different services such as Electricity, Cable TV Subscriptions, 

https://energiseng.com/
https://glade.ng/
https://glade.ng/


and Airtime and Data Subscriptions. Manage the website with current changes and 

modification to meet user’s expectation and greater experience. 

URL: https://irecharge.com.ng 

Project stack: Vue JS 

 Adept Solution: A solution for clients to manage their customers meters and mange 

transaction history of the customer. 

URL: http://adept.irechargepay.com 

Project stack: React JS 

 Dollar Pharmacy: An ecommerce solution for a supermarket and pharmacy company 

based in Nigeria. Also is a Content Management System to manage orders, inventory, and 

users of the system. 

URL: http://dollarpharmacy.ng/ 

Project stack: Laravel 

 Landslot Mobile App: Built the endpoints for the Mobile app. Tenants could lay 

complains, request a work order to be done, make payment for services not included in 

the tenant’s agreement. 

Project stack: Lumen, Ionic 

 WODDI NGO: Website design and development for Women of Divine Destiny Initiative, a 

non-profit organization. Donation to individual projects and keep track of all donations, 

create upcoming event. 

URL: https://woddi.org/ 

Project stack: Laravel 

 CARDCOM: The website provides services such as electricity token purchase, data 

subscription, TV subscription, and airtime purchase. It has a user side to things, admin 

and guest purchase approaches. 

URL: https://cardcom.ng/ 

Project stack: Laravel, Vue JS 

 Winabas: Winabas provides global Procurement, Engineering and Construction Services 

to the ever growing Oil and Gas industry. 

URL: http://winabas.com 

Project stack: Wordpress 

 Techno-trust Engineering: Website design and development for Techno Trust 

Engineering, an engineering company whose area of expertise include civil works, power 

projects, Water projects and so on. 

URL: https://www.techno-trustengineering.com/ 

Project stack: Laravel 

 Purple Travels and Tours: They offer standard and professional travels and tours services 

to our individual and corporate clients. We handle all aspects of travels and tours services 

such as booking Air tickets, travel consultancy, hotel bookings and cruise line bookings 

https://irecharge.com.ng/
http://adept.irechargepay.com/
http://dollarpharmacy.ng/
https://woddi.org/
https://cardcom.ng/
http://winabas.com/
https://www.techno-trustengineering.com/


and packaged tours. 

URL: https://purpletravelsandtours.com/ 

 Hytec Interior Design: A company incorporated in 2013, as a key player in interior design, 

soft      furnishing,       aesthetics       and       space       management       industry.    With 

the chief aim of providing innovative and high-quality interior/exterior design materials 

to the fast growing Nigeria market. 

URL: https://hytecinterior.com.ng/ 

 Sundiatapost E-buy: An online solution to purchase Airtime, Data subscriptions, Cable TV 

subscriptions and payment for Electricity bills. 

URL: https://ebuy.sundiatapost.com 

 Vendor API Documentation: Used postman application to create a documentation for 

new vendors onboarding our platforms using our API. 

URL: https://documenter.getpostman.com/view/7979057/S1a637Gz?version=latest 

 Siaone Soccer Academy: A website for Samson Sia-Sia Soccer Academy under 

Infostrategy Technology. It contains information about the Academy and requirements to 

be a part of the Soccer Academy. 

URL: https://siaonesocceracademy.com 

 Wazotopup: An online solution to purchase Airtime, Data subscriptions, Cable TV 

subscriptions and payment for power token. 

URL: https://wtopup.wazotopup.com 

 Country Yellow Pages: A listing directory of various companies, their location and contact 

information. 

URL: https://www.countryyellowpages.net 

 Orange Island: Website design and development for Orange Island, which is an estate 

company in collaboration with Lagos State under Anakle Nigeria Limited. 

URL: https://www.orangeislandng.com 

 Access Bank Self Service: An in-house website to automate some processes carried out 

within the bank. Consume some API provided by the bank using SOAP. 

Some projects are proprietary, and some are available; https://www.devchris.com.ng 
 

TECHNICAL SKILLS: 
 

Superior development skills include: 

 Proficient in Object-Oriented Programming (O.O.P) 

 Proficient in API design 

 Proficient in Agile Development 

 Proficient in Unit Testing 

 Proficient in Technical Documentation 

Programming Languages and tools includes: 

 Proficient in HTML, CSS, Bootstrap 

https://purpletravelsandtours.com/
https://hytecinterior.com.ng/
https://www.countryyellowpages.net/
https://www.orangeislandng.com/
http://www.devchris.com.ng/


 Proficient in JavaScript, JQuery, JSON, Vue JS, Nuxt JS, React JS 

 Proficient in PHP (Laravel/Lumen), Javascript (Node JS, Express JS, Adonis JS). 

 Proficient in consuming APIs. 

 Proficient in content management system like Wordpress. 

 Proficient in Database such as MySQL, Redis client 

 Proficient in collaborative tools such as Git/GitHub, SourceTree, Postman, Balsamiq, MySQL 

Workbench, MySQLyog and so on. 
 

REFEREES: 
 

Available on request 


